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The E=.'Prt (Thf Transition on Self-Concept

Abstract

slf-concept,-, o: dents a 7.-)rIvate, Cathcli'

werr- measure-i 7,Vf'r a fb':" yP.ar of t'me f"cm

1:3;) tn2'n rts tne scnoo: transitime.: fr=

female stent cDeciuca-Li.c.na:

was mee.zre':', -7ne a

instrument tclat measures self-conrr-pt in f=,evn --:eria-p,tt-. area..

The results indicated that males maintain significantly hi4her

self-concepts than females while no signcant differences were

noted in total self-concept as progression through tne

educational setting occurred. The findings are congruent with a

1991-1992 American Association of University Women study that

most recently espoused this position but differed from Marsh.

Parker and Barne's 1985 findings.
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F,-om S;ngl-Sox to Coec:ucasicnal High School:

A Study Exp.Lorin9., the Effects cn Self-Cnceps :_.;sing the

.7

mcde of ec:uation Thited

tr.day is tLe iystem.

these systems hav,a oc.=:-.iucaticnal in natur. free no

ac:essible to al] students. Otner ,=cluat'erna oinn3 however.

are available to persons wh:.), for one reason or another, ,hoose

not to attend free. .n,ublic educational systems. One of the

options available is private schooling. Private schooling can

take various forms, with one of the more prominent types being

church affiliated education. Even within this specific form of

private education various organizational structures have emerged

that have been utilized during the history of formalized

education. Of particular note are the Catholic, single-sex school

systems wherein the students are exclusively of one or the other

gender (Lee & Bryk, 1986; Riordan, 1985).

Over the past twenty years the general trend has been away

from single-sex educational institutions toward coeducational

facilities ( Lee & Bryk, 1986; Riordon, 1985). While the

fundamental reason cited for this movement has been economic.in

nature, research suggests that single-sex education has been

viewed as an obstruction to successful adolescent development (

Dale, 1969, 1971, 1974; Lee & Bryk, 1986; Schneider & Coutts,
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1962). Feather (1974) resoundingly argued that there were

inherent differences between the-two ty:Des of institutions and

betwek=n tn.= two =.enrs: with res..ard to interests and

Several studies ,r the litera-71re slIggest that (:atholi.:

srshr.cls in =nd single-sex, female Catholic schols

ecilly outperfDrm their countert-,artJ in other

educational settings ( Jencks 1965; Hoffer, Greeley, & Coieman

1985; Riordan 1985; Willms 1985). The altove listed authors

further concluded, based on the High School and Beyond (HSB)

database, that Catholic school students scored higher on

standardized achievement tests and were more disciplined and

controlled than their public school complements. These findings

suggest that females in single-sex Catholic schools maintain

higher academic self-concepts in comparison to students in other

school settings.

Generally speaking, self-concept is how one feels about him-

or herself. Shavelson, Hubner, and Stanton (1976) suggested that

self-concept is self perceptions derived from interactions with

significant others, self-attributions, and other experiential

components of the social environment. Shavelson et al. (1976)

further asserted that the structure of self-concept is multi-

faceted and hierarchical, with an individual's perceptions moving

from specific subareas related to self, proceeding through

BEST COPY MARKLE
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academic domains. and culminating with inferencRs about sclf in

neral terms. Marx and Winne's (1978) research on construc'L

1nter7retatitns c:f sparate se-concept inventories

.).-jfer differeaTe,:: mccel

of tne Fel'-cc,ncez,t

Bolus cefined se_f-,:cnce7--,t as

persons percPations of him- hersel further

su.9zgesting tnat self-concept iz a multifaceted and hierarcnially

ordered construct. Hansford and Hattie (1982) offered further

support for Shavelson's model noting that, -these perceptions are

formed through one's experiences with and interpretation of one's

environment, and are influenced especially by significant others,

and one's attributions for one's behavior" (pp. 123-124). In

Shavelson's model, general self-concept is atop the pyramidal

schema based on academic and non-academic self-concept. Academic

self-concept is further apportioned into subareas of self-concept

based on subject areas while non-academic self-concept is divided

into social, emotional, and physical self-concept. Social self-

concept is subdivided into self-concept relative to peers and

significant others while physical self-concept is based on

physical ability and physical appearance (Byrne & Shavelson,.

1986; Shavelson & Bolus, 1982). Shavelson and Bolus (1982)

posited that general self-concept is fairly stable over time but

situation specific self-concept is relatively less stable. Calsyn

6
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and Kenny (1977) argued that since self-concept variables J.re

causes of acaaemic achievement, a qoodly amount of time shoul.j be

de6i4.nated tc self-concept prcrams in -,he educational sTztem.

:arsn after reviewtng the I.tertu.::e relact

3elf-cn.cect. reported that cniy wea,1 tnecretical models

to descri.De se_f-ccncept. A. well, Xarsh y:::..;lee) and Wyi.

1379 reported that the available self-concept measuremen-;

instruments were of poor quality. Althcugh limited empirical

supoort was available for the Shavelson model, seif-ccncept

researchers beqan to examine the model and confirm the basic

facets of self-concent, as identified by Shavelson, through

research (Marsh, 1986). Marsh suggested that the Shavelson model

offered the best possible representation of what self-concept

truly embraced.

Based on the Shavelson model, Marsh (1986; 1990) designed a

measure of self-concept. The original instrument was known as the

Self Description Questionnaire I and was designed to measure

self-concept in elementary school students in academic and non-

academic self-concept. The Self-Description Questionnaire II was

subsequently developed to be used with junior and senior high

school students.

Marsh, Parker, and Barnes (1985) had asserted that self-

concept reaches its lowest level in grade nine and thereafter

increases, therefore the development of the instrument for this

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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ae qrrup logirally followed.

Self-concept is a major concern for educational personnel.

fPr:. poor ,:P1'-,-o.lrept in sturients has been identified as

acns 71nd .,=,merican Association .7f

Aicmen. 39. p. Nume-cu ..2. rePtPd to

genciP- stecfic sel.=-rrnrept can be found in the lLterature

(?iarsn et al.. 19; Amerioan .Assciaticn of :;niversity Women.

19G2: Girls :nccrporated, 1991) sugesting that tne loss of

self-concept is more dramatic and longlasting in femalPs. In

fart, the A.A.U.W. (1991; survey found striking differences

between the sexes with more boys than girls entering

adolescence with high self-esteem and many more young.men than

young women leaving adolescence with hieh self-esteem (p. 4).

As well, research related to single-sex and coeducational

schooling has occurred primarily outside of the United States

(Lee & Bryk, 1986; Schneider & Coutts, 1982). Even these studies

are becoming dated and probably do not reflect the attitudes of

the i.resent time. The studies that have been completed in the

United States seem to reflect experimenter bias by advocates of

coeducation which serves to cast doubt on the objectiveness of

their findings (Lee & Bryk, 1986).
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statement of the ProbLem

1:1-1 7..r.>...=nt study ,=,xplo:-.,a how transitionin9; from a sine'_

-- e '-"(-F.-i-^='' C'Lln -;t-s-r01 al-tected the self-concept or

a 7r've. Cat1-1::.1c nien 3ch,..-,01. Th.E initiaL c.ata

4,=er,-=d was from a single-sen. ll ffemale perulation.

T-.erea2Ter. da-:a reflects an influx Df males as the (.2:17:c.

transit:.oned from a stngLe-sex to a coeducational hign schocl.

There were several questions that were adaressed regaraing

self-conept by studying this assessable nolDulaticn:

1. Did students differ significantly in thf- eleven
areas of self-concept as measured by the Self_ Dezacripti,cn

Ques-A.onnaire II?

2. Did the self-concepts of freshmen, followed

longitudinally, increase over the four year duration of this
study, as the literature suggests?

3. Did the self-concepts of sophomores, followed

longitudinally, increase over the four year duration of this
study, as the literature suggests?

4. Did the mean self-concepts of each class level

increase as progression from freshmen to senior status occurred?
This investigative research study provided pertinent

knowledge regarding the self-concept of students in private,

Catholic high schools as they transitioned from a single-sex

community to a coeducational commu,lity. As well, since the

-

9
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9instrument used to measure self-concept - f i'escriatian

nas not been widely utilized in the United
3tates. this study provided information turt'ner verifyin he
vaLl.dit7 of is instr=ent as a thretial.17

ccnstste,lt

meaurin.=- self-conce.pt IY!ar:n. 1:;()).
Yp-er-.,L3 ';ailcd

This study employed a causai-comparative
research des4i:n.

Potential threats to internal validity inci-aded testing anc:
attrition. Since this study snanned four years and include pre-
transition, transition, and post-transition Self Description
Qlleatdonnaire II results, students may have become accustomed to
the measuring instrument and responded to questions as they
thought the researcher would like them to have responded to the
questions. Built into the Self Description Questionnaire,
however, is a factor designed to account for this possibility.
Attrition was another potential threat to the internal validity
of this study. Records of absenteeism on the days of

Qllestionnaire administration were kept to account for
uncompleted instruments.

The external validity of this study appears to be good for
generalizing to future populations in this school setting.

The subjects for this study were volunteer students in
grades nine through twelve, attending a private, Catholic; high
school in an urban setting in northwestern Pennsylvania. The age

10
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range of the students was from fourteen to eighteen years of age.

First year data was from an all female opulation, but thereafter

an in,-2reaing aumoer of mal-?s nozed in "-..he data c,-)Ilection as

the sr.hr,' tranziticned fr= tL: a cc.educaticna

educr,-r-sr-= ".:("74-LY

.tudent participati.:n waa totally voluntary with :=dents

ohoosin:g to participate, not to :partici-Date, nr to w'thdrpw at

any time. Si,z7ned con.,,,ent 'orms for study participation were

main:.ained for each I,..rticipant. Confientiality was guaranteed

through the use of student identification numbers, although the

participants could choose to identify themselves with their names

at their option. The subjects were not harmed, deceived,

demeaned, or embarrassed in any way. Nor were subjects

physically or psychologically endangered during this research.

Possible risks to participants included self-reflection, stress

related to the completion of the task, and performance anxiety

related to Questionnaire completion. No identifying information

was used for data analysis procedures or in any written products

that have resulted or will result from this study. Finally, no

one other than the researcher viewed the individual

Que.atimanaimaa.

The Self Description Questionnaire is a well researched

instrument designed to measure self-concept on eleven scales

Marsh, Smith, Marsh & Owens, 1988). The eleven scales are

BEST COPY AVAILABIE



General Self, Mathematics, Verbal, General School, Physical

Phy_ical Appearance, Same-Ee Relaticns, Opposite-Se:.:

ParenT Relatitns, :7ionesty-Traszwortninezs, and

is imatly twah:y

nin-.1tes. e r?aa-al_oud .t.:IminLstration pr,:sc.,,:lure

the ::p= ...12,1a57,-!.oar,airQ_Zall, were precIsely orv

that resul:s of this study could be com7Dared to the

norming population data located in the Manual. ..;1;estionpalla

adnlinistration occurred each year in t:le montn of April or May.

Administration over the public address system best ensured

conformity of administration procedures. All volunteer

participants completed the protocols simultaneously immediately

following morning exercises. Absentees were not given an

opportunity to complete the Questionnaire for any year in which

they were absent on the day of administration.

Results

Analyses of variance revealed that males maintained

significantly higher total self-concepts (M= 4.71) than did

females (M= 4.51). There were no significant differences between

the total self-concepts of all freshmen (M=4.54), sophomores

(M=4.47), juniors (1=4.51), and seniors (M=4.35). In terms of

general self-concept, males demonstrated significantly higher

self-concepts (M=5.27) than females (M=5.02), while general self-
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concept improved significant:y as ali students progressed from

freshmen M=4.95) to sophomor.es (1=4.95) through the junior year

:'1=:5-. and on through the senio," y,2a-

sf.._f-c.-.:nc:ez:r: in th4i: matremats area was si:7;n:.f:.oantl.y

ma ln --.rmr.,.,riscn to females while

st-Idnts Yre.=hmen , s(phomores (M.=4..

juniors M=4.13) dPmonstrated significantLy nigher mathematics

self-conceps than theLr senior counterr)arta (1=3.75). Verbal

self-concept was significantly elevated for freshmen (M=4.7I when

compared to all other classes sophomores (=4.28). juniors

(M=4.25), and seniors (M=4.24) with a notable trend toward

lower self-concept evident as progress through the education.

setting occurred.

In the area of physical abilities males again presented

sicnificantly higher self-concepts (M=4.95) than did females

(M=4.50). There was no significant difference between classes.

Physical appearance differences were also evident between

genders, males (M=4.38) and females (M=4.31), however no

significant differences were noted between classes. It is noted

that as students progressed through the school setting physical

appearance self-concept increased -- freshmen (M=4.11),

sophomores (M=4.19), juniors (M=4.36) and seniors (M=4.55).

There were no significant differences in self-concept in

relation to the opposite sex for gender (males M=5.24 and females

13 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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M=5.24) or rlass (t'reshmen M=5.26, sophomores M=5.22, juniors

N=5.22, ,--.nr4 senir.,r:s M=5.25. As weLL, tnere were nc signifiant

differences in s.77:f-conce7.s in relation so tne same se:.: for

2:e2r (maies ':'!7=4t.7 ana femaies '.:.=.4..-31 nowever sflnifir....ns

.-:as=, d'fFerenc.=s were noted '.'resnmen M=-I.5a, sop.nomore

,-...n147- N=4.7'7'. ana sen,or M=4.7, wisn a notabi tendency for

reat'pnsh'ps w:t.n memiDers of the same sex sc improve over time.

There were no significant gender (male M=4.52, female ':.:=4.64 cr

class freshmen M=4.62, snphomore M=4.59, junior M=4.62, sen4or

M=4.71) differences noted in the area of honesty however

emotional self-concept was significantly different with males

demonstrating higher emotional self-concept (M=4.30) in

comparison to females (M=3.53). Class differences were

insignificant for freshmen (M=3.60, sophomore (3.50), juniors

(M=3.51), and seniors (M=3.60). General school self-concept was

nonsignificant for class (freshmen M=4.79, sophomore M=4.74,

junior M=4.71, senior M=4.80) and gender (female M=4.75 and male

4=4.98). Finally, parent relations self-concept was

nonsignificant for gender (male M=4.54 and female M=4.63) and for

class ( freshmen M=4.62, sophomore M=4.56, junior M=4.55, and

senior M=4.74).

There was no statistically significant relationship between

student class standing and total self-concept mean scores,

E(2,228)=0.55l although there was decidedly a trend towards

14
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improved total self-concept as maturation occurred.

In summary, this four year study of a private, Catholic

schco'L stdent oopulation :aas added to the limited database

-,=.garding se_i'-cchcer.t as it pertains to

specific oopuiatior that was accessible f=- tr.Ls stuuy.

ET COPY MAILABLE
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